Station One: Hockey 'Ghoul'.

Shoot the ball using the hockey stick at the different goals.
Station Two: Toilet Tag

One team is on. When caught you must kneel on one knee with our arm outstretched. You can only be released when a team mate flushes your arm.
Station Three: 'Bat' the pumpkin

Team stand at cone. One person on the team is blindfolded. The other team must shout directions to them until they bat the pumpkin. They then give the blindfold to the next person.
Station Four: Blind Mans Buff

Team stay in square.
One person is blindfolded.
They try to catch another member of the team.
Give the blindfold to the person they caught.
Station Five: Hanging Bats and Crawling Spiders. Pupils from sixth class to third class hang like bats from the goals. Pupils from juniors to second crawl like spiders in the crab position around the bats.
Station Six: Eye-ball Race
How many 'eye-balls' can your team get in the container?
Only one person runs at a time. If it falls you must start again!
Station 7: Trick or Treat Race
One at a time each team member sprints to the bucket. At your peril select a trick or treat from the bucket!
Station 8: Witches and Wizards on Brooms!
How many bean bags can your team get in the bucket balancing it on your broom? One team member races at a time.
Station 9: Tyre Shuttle
Can you get the shuttle to land in each tyre. Begin with the closet tyre.
Station 10: Rising from the Graveyard!
Lie on the mat. Touch your toes off the wall. How many curl-ups can you perform?
Station 11: Walk the Plank
How many different ways can you travel across the plank. One member of the team at a time.
Station 12: Rattle the Bones!
Crawl to the cones. Put on blindfold. Can you rattle the skeletons bones?
Station 13: Musical Freeze
Dance as Halloween character. FREEZE when music stops. Teachers will be looking for the most spooky, active dancers!
Station 14: Ghost Busters.
One member takes a strike at a time! Can you use the basketball to knock the ghosts?
Station : Zombie Step Ups!
Place your hands on the wall like a zombie! Step up on the bench.